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Directory and Resource Administrator 10.2.3 includes new features and resolves several previous issues. Many 
of these improvements were made in direct response to suggestions from our customers. We thank you for 
your time and valuable input. We hope you continue to help us ensure that our products meet all your needs. 
You can post feedback in the Directory and Resource Administrator forum and the Aegis forum, our online 
community that also includes product information, blogs, and links to helpful resources. You can also share 
your ideas for improving the product in the Ideas Portal.

 “What’s New?” on page 1
 “System Requirements” on page 2
 “Installing and Upgrading this Version” on page 2
 “Addressed Customer Issues” on page 2
 “Known Issues” on page 3
 “Contact Information” on page 3
 “Legal Notice” on page 3

What’s New?
 Administration of the Microsoft Azure Tenant now uses Microsoft.Graph 2.8, replacing the deprecated 

Azure AD Modules.

NOTE: It is not recommended to use Microsoft.Graph 2.9 for the administration of Microsoft Azure 
Tenant. If Microsoft.Graph 2.9 was installed and the system displays an error, see Troubleshooting 
Installation and Upgrade.

 User Remote mailbox, Shared Remote mailbox, and Resource Migrated Remote mailbox objects are now 
supported.
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https://community.microfocus.com/t5/Directory-Resource-Administrator/ct-p/DRA
https://www.microfocus.com/documentation/directory-and-resource-administrator/10.2/draadminguide/t4jgwv9rsqx0.html
https://www.microfocus.com/documentation/directory-and-resource-administrator/10.2/draadminguide/t4jgwv9rsqx0.html
https://community.microfocus.com/t5/Directory-Resource-Administrator/ct-p/DRA
https://community.microfocus.com/search?q=Aegis
https://community.microfocus.com/t5/DRA-Idea-Exchange/idb-p/DRAideas


 Beginning DRA 10.2.3, basic authentication is deprecated for managing Azure tenants. Azure tenants can 
now be managed by using certificate-based authentication only. If existing tenants use basic 
authentication, upgrading to DRA 10.2.3 still retains the basic authentication settings. However, it is 
recommended switching to certificate-based authentication.

 Upgraded to Exchange Online PowerShell module to version 3.0.0, which no longer relies on WinRM basic 
authentication, as Microsoft has removed its dependency.

System Requirements
For detailed information on hardware requirements and supported operating systems and browsers, see the  
DRA Installation Guide or see the DRA Systems Requirement reference.

Installing and Upgrading this Version
 For information about installing or upgrading NetIQ Directory and Resource Administrator components 

and modules, see the DRA Installation Guide.

Supported Upgrade Paths
Use the table below to determine your applicable upgrade path by version. Note that patch versions (x.x.x.x) 
are not listed. However, all patches for the versions shown are supported. For example, you can upgrade to 
DRA 10.2.3 from DRA 10.1.1 or any of its patches: 10.1.0.1, 10.1.0.2 and so forth. 

Addressed Customer Issues
This release includes the following stabilizing fixes:

1. Resolved an issue where the installation of PowerShell Extensions failed on a system that does not have IIS 
installed. (756001)

2. Resolved an issue in the Web Console that prevented modification of the value of Info attribute for a 
Computer object. (788043)

3. Resolved an issue where there is a data mismatch in viewing the properties of remote user mailboxes, due 
to communication with wrong domain controllers. (658008)

4. Resolved an issue that prevented you from viewing temporary group assignments after upgrading DRA to 
10.2.x version. (790013)

5. Resolved an issue that prevented you from viewing and modifying the properties for following mailboxes: 
Migrated remote user mailboxes, migrated remote shared mailboxes, and migrated resource mailboxes. 
(639077) (732016)

6. Resolved a issue that allowed non-administrators to gain Domain Admin privileges. (875001)

DRA Server Base Version DRA Server Updated Version

10.1.1, 10.2, 10.2.1 or 10.2.2 10.2.3

10.1.1, 10.2 or 10.2.1 10.2.2

10.1, 10.1.1 or 10.2 10.2.1

10.0, 10.0.1, 10.0.2, 10.1, or 10.1.1 10.2
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Known Issues
We strive to ensure our products provide quality solutions for your enterprise software needs. The following 
issue is currently being researched. If you need further assistance with any issue, please contact Technical 
Support.

Mailbox delegation permission Send As not available after creating a remote 
shared mailbox
The Send As permission in the Mailbox Delegation tab that is available while creating a remote shared mailbox  
is not available after creating the mail box.

Workaround: To view or modify the Send As permission for a remote shared mailbox, go to the Exchange 
Online Mailbox Delegation tab for the mailbox.

Exchange online operations fail after resetting the client secret for the Azure 
application
Exchange online operations of Azure and synced objects fail after resetting client secret using 
ResetDraAzureApplicationClientSecret.ps1 script and updating it in the Delegation and Configuration Console.

Workaround: Kill existing Exchange shells and restart the Administration Service.

Unable to retrieve the properties of a remote shared mailbox as a user in the 
recycle bin
An error is displayed when you try to retrieve the properties of a remote shared mailbox when searched as a 
user in the recycle bin.

Workaround: Search as shared mailbox objects in the recycle bin and retrieve the properties.

Contact Information
We want to hear your comments and suggestions about this book and the other documentation included with 
this product. You can use the comment on this topic link at the bottom of each page of the online 
documentation, or send an email to MFI-Documentation-Feedback@opentext.com.

For specific product issues, contact Open Text Support for Micro Focus products at https://
www.microfocus.com/en-us/support.

Legal Notice
© Copyright 2007-2023 Open Text or one of its affiliates.

The only warranties for products and services of Open Text and its affiliates and licensors (“Open Text”) are as 
may be set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein 
should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. Open Text shall not be liable for technical or 
editorial errors or omissions contained herein. The information contained herein is subject to change without 
notice.
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https://www.microfocus.com/support-and-services/
https://www.microfocus.com/support-and-services/
mailto:Documentation-Feedback@microfocus.com
https://www.netiq.com/support/
https://www.netiq.com/support/
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